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The geopolitical moves of Japan and India appear to be getting steadily more aligned
within the predominantly maritime domain that constitutes the Indo-Pacific. Is this
apparent maritime-alignment sustainable over the foreseeable future? What are its
drivers? Will these drivers endure? While petroleum-based energy and its maritimetransportation is an obvious driver, is it the only one, or are there others of significance,
too? In other words, if energy were to be removed from the geopolitical equation, would
Japan continue to be present in the Indian Ocean? These are important questions at a
time when several energy-deficient countries (including Japan and India, but not limited
to these two alone) are formulating and executing energy-policies premised upon an
eventual abandonment of petroleum-based energy.
This article, which explores food-security as a possible driver, is part of a large series
of studies that are currently being undertaken at the National Maritime Foundation to
explore such facets of holistic security (in general and ‘holistic maritime-security’ in
particular) as might drive Japan’s long-term presence in the Indian Ocean segment of
the Indo-Pacific.
Amongst industrialised nations, Japan is often considered to be a severely lacking in
food self-sufficiency. But is food security synonymous with food self-sufficiency? The
lay reader may be forgiven for thinking that this is, indeed, the case. In reality,
however, “the concept of food self-sufficiency is generally taken to mean the extent to
which a country can satisfy its food needs from its own domestic production”. (FAO,
1999)1. Food ‘security’, on the other hand, might well be achieved by the country

iconcerned

simply importing the balance of food that is short. If such import-sources

are entirely reliable and the transportation of the food from its source to its
destination is assured — that is, financially and physically secure — the country may
end up having an acceptable degree of food-security even while remaining deficient in
terms of food self-sufficiency. This is especially true in ‘caloric terms’, wherein a selfsufficient country produces as much or more ‘caloric-value’ of food than it consumes,
even if some of the actual food items consumed by its population are different from
those that it produces domestically. Thus, even countries that are ‘self-sufficient’ may
specialise their food-production to some extent and import as well as export food.
This concept is encapsulated by the FAO by the expression ‘Self-Sufficiency Ratio’
(SSR), which is the percentage of domestically produced food that is actually
consumed by the country (FAO, 2012). It is calculated, as a percentage, by the
equation: Production x 100 / (Production + Imports – Exports).2
Is this the case with Japan? Japan is certainly far from being self-sufficient in terms of
food. In fact, this has been a feature of large segments of its history. In ancient Japan,
too, food insecurity has been a bane of the country with several past phases of acute food
self-sufficiency being recorded. In the social hierarchy of the time, Japan’s peasantry
ranked just after the nobility, because they produced the most important commodity —
food. A history of famines in the country resulted in drastically increased food prices.3
In more recent times, too, Japan’s food self-sufficiency ratio, which was as high as 79%
in the 1960s,4 has declined steadily. Contemporary Japan relies upon imports of
foodstuffs, livestock and agricultural raw material to make-up its requirements to bring
its food-security to an acceptable level. These imports are substantial in their monetary
value. In 2017, for instance, Japanese food-imports accounted for 9.4% of Japan’s total
imports.5 As per a recent report by the United Nations’ Report, The State of Food
Security and Nutrition in the World 2019, between 2014-16 and 2016-18, the number of
‘severely food-insecure’ people has increased from 0.5 to 0.8 million people (Table A1.2,
Pg. 139),6 while even the number of ‘moderately food-insecure’ people has witnessed a
rise of over 60 million people. The previous (2018) edition of this report, too, had cited
similar concerns for Japan.7
Assessing Commodities
In the late 1980s, Japan was importing half its calorific intake, with particular focus
being on non-traditional foods such as red meat, wheat, and maize.8 Self-sufficiency in

grains had declined to 40% in 1998. Some two decades further down the line, in 2017,
Japan’s food-imports (which include food-grains [agricultural goods] as well as meat and
fish), were — as has already been mentioned — 9.4% of the country’s total imports. In
that same year, as much as 51.9% of the total food-imports comprised agricultural goods,
making Japan the world’s fourth-largest importer of agricultural foods. Even as on date,
maize as a food grain is consistently among Japan’s top five import-commodities,
accounting for some $3.07 billion,9 while meat is imported as ‘processed food’ from
several major food-surplus nations such as China, the USA, Australia, Thailand, and
France.10 Self-sufficiency in respect of cereals in Japan is presently as low as 30%.
The consumption of fish makes up 40% of the total intake of animal-origin protein, or
about 20% of the total intake of animal or plant origin.11 The varieties of fish most
imported by Japan are shrimp, tuna, salmon, and trout, with the imports coming mainly
from China, the United States, Chile, and Thailand. Of these varieties, Japan leads the
world in tuna consumption, and is the largest importer of marine products. Likewise, as
far as overall seafood is concerned, Japan is the world’s fourth largest market. 12
As things presently stand, Japan is self-sufficient in the production of rice and wheat.
However, this self-sufficiency is somewhat precarious and weather-dependent,
particularly where wheat is concerned. Rice-production appears somewhat more
resilient, although in 1993 the country experienced a particularly poor harvest of rice as a
result of inclement weather conditions.13 In overall terms, weather continues to remain a
significant determinant of the indigenous production of grains —apart, perhaps, from
rice — even today.14 Given the importance of rice to its food-security, Japan remains a
staunch advocate of the ‘ASEAN-Plus Three Emergency Rice Reserve’ (APTERR). This is
an initiative to ensure the security of rice as a food-commodity between the ten memberstates of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) and the three memberstates (Japan, China and South Korea) that constitute the ‘Plus Three’ segment. It
fundamentally involves ensuring rice-centric food-aid to neighbouring countries.15
Maritime Aspects of Food-Security
The maritime domain is central to Japan’s mitigation-endeavours in respect of foodsecurity. This is manifested in the infrastructure (and associated merchandise) required
to ensure or enhance political stability in those countries from where the food is being
sourced, as also in the assurance and protection of the shipping involved in the
transportation of these food-imports. Where the latter issue is concerned, this requires

not only point-protection of the ships on which the food-imports are being transported
from their source to their destination, but also the stabilisation of the sea areas through
which Japan’s Sea Lines of Communication (SLOCs) flow. If the source-countries suffer
undue turbulence, or if the country’s SLOCs cannot be adjusted so as to avoid
geopolitically-turbulent sea areas, Japan’s food-security is immediately threatened.
Japan, therefore, needs to initiate and sustain preventive measures and to plan for
possible curative measures that will mitigate such threats. In this regard, there is much
that Japan could gain from studying and adopting the maritime facets of India’s Look
East Policy, which incorporates the monitoring- and protection-of seaborne trade. The
counter-piracy patrols that have been sustained by the Indian Navy, in and around the
Gulf of Aden, since 2008, offer a case in point. Likewise, the various manifestation of the
Indian conceptualisation of SAGAR (Security and Growth for All in the Region), such as
India’s deep involvement in hydrographic surveys, humanitarian-assistance and
disaster-relief within the maritime domain are also noteworthy.16 Japan, on the other
hand, continues to demonstrate considerable reluctance to permit the Japanese
Maritime Self-Defence Force (JMSDF) to deploy outside the country’s Exclusive
Economic Zone (EEZ), and the force needs specific parliamentary permission for specific
overseas deployments such as counter-piracy missions off the coast of Somalia. That
said, as long ago as 1979, the report on ‘Comprehensive National Security’ had already
identified food-security as one of six areas for policy-formulation, and the disruption of
Japanese SLOCs as one of many ‘conceivable threats to food-security’ of the country.17
This is hardly surprising, given that the October 2018 edition of the Global Food Security
Index, released annually by The Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU), has compiled data
on the intensity of food-deprivation in Japan and concluded that the average Japanese
lacks 12 kilocalories per day in his/her calorific intake.18
Ministry of Food, Agriculture, and Fisheries’ (MAFF) Commitment to the
Cause
The 2017 Summary of the Annual Report on Food, Agriculture and Rural Areas has
emphasised the need to increase domestic agricultural production, food imports, and the
stockpiling of food-products, while stating that Japan depends on certain countries for
food imports.19 The next year’s summary (2018 edition), emphasises the decline in global
grain-production and prioritises the need for ‘comprehensive food-security’. The 2018
Summary also paints a disappointing picture with regard to the preparedness of Japan’s
food industry to deal with natural disasters that cause large-scale damage, stating that

only 9.7% of the respondents of a survey conducted to explore this facet have businesscontinuation plans.20 Chapter 2 of Japan’s Basic Law on Food, Agriculture, and Rural
Areas Act, 1999, mandates policies to be pursued in the path towards ‘comprehensive
food security’ — providing legislative-thrust to the formulation of policies towards foodsecurity, the setting of a self-sufficiency target, the implementation of comprehensive
policies in the domain of food and agriculture, and, the promotion of policies in relation
to food and agriculture.21 As of Fiscal Year 2018, Japan’s food self-sufficiency rate (at
37%) on the calorific-intake basis, is the lowest in 25 years.22 Indeed, the rate witnessed a
one-percentage-point decline from 2017.23 Article 19 of this Act stipulates food-security
measures in the wake of emergencies, such as an increase in food-production and
restrictions on the distribution of food.24
Australia-Japan: A Partnership for Japan’s Food Security
Australia remains Japan’s main source of food. Bilateral relations remain positive,
and this optimism can be projected into the foreseeable future, substantially
addressing Japan’s food insecurity. Chapter 7 of the Japan-Australia Economic
Partnership Agreement (JAEPA), a bilateral agreement that addresses economic
aspects of the relations between the two countries, addresses the supply of food from
Australia to Japan through five Articles — the Basic Principle, Definitions, Export
Restrictions on Essential Food, Promotion and Facilitation of Investment, and,
Consultations for Supply of Essential Food.25 The JAEPA can perhaps be further
strengthened to include specific stipulations towards ensuring Japan’s food security.
Provisions to address transfer of emerging new technologies in food-sciences, and,
severe food crises or critical shortages, particularly in regard to Japan, can be
included in the JAEPA, to good effect. Australia is a pioneer in food technologies, with
recent innovations in improving logistics and production of customised food. Other
institutions that engage in food innovation include the ‘Monash Food Innovation
Centre’, and the ‘Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation’
(CSRIO)’s food-innovation centre, viz., the ‘Future Food Systems Cooperative
Research Centre’ (CRC).26 Australia is also committed to growing its share in the
world food markets, through the centrally-funded ‘Food Innovation Australia’.27
Conclusion

Food security remains a global concern, and requires global solutions. It has been
determined by the United Nations (UN) that 820 million people in 2018 did not have
enough food and suffered from malnutrition.28
The Economist Intelligence Unit’s (EIU) Global Food Security Index ranks Japan 18th in
the world in food security, out of the 113 countries studied. The Index ranks Japan highly
on its food safety net programmes, access to financing for farmers, and nutritional
standards. However, the Index has only cited its findings for a little more than half of the
world’s countries, making it an unfair ranking. Significantly, Japan ranks last in foodsecurity amongst developed nations.29 Japan’s attempts at ensuring food security need to
be reemphasized, reinvigorated, and resuscitated. Food-surplus nations such as
Australia, China, the United States, the United Kingdom, France, and Germany can
prove to be a vital resource into which Japan could tap. Not surprisingly, therefore, the
Japan-European Union Economic Partnership Agreement (JEEPA), implemented in
February 2019, includes an entire chapter (Chapter 19) on trade in agricultural products
and food.30
The Global Food Security Index ranks Singapore as the world’s most food-secure nation,
and, once again, Japan could benefit from the ‘Singapore model’ of food security (AgriFood & Veterinary Authority of Singapore), which involves the diversification of food
sources, improvised local production of foods, and implementation of food safety
measures.31 In addition, optimised measures can be undertaken to ensure the reduction
in food wastage, even while waste-disposal systems are continuously be upgraded to
ensure that they continue to reflect the state-of-the-art. Concerns over food imports also
need to be addressed, given that Japan has imported spoilt foodstuff in the past,
including pesticide-laden “gyoza” dumplings from China in December 2008, which
caused the poisoning of about 80 people.32 Export restrictions on foods also need to be
tailored according to the demands of the Japanese people. Diseases and plagues caused
as a result of poor resource management, poor storage management, and lack of
infrastructure in the domain of food security, can prove to be disastrous for the Japanese
economy, which has witnessed severe setbacks in the past, such as the impact of the 2011
Fukushima Daiichi nuclear disaster on an unprepared Japan. As mentioned previously, a
majority of Japan’s food industries remain highly susceptible to failures in the wake of
natural disasters. Some of the poorer regions of the world have witnessed ‘food riots’
resulting from an inherent lack of food security, and if Japan is to insulate itself from the

prospect of domestic unrest in regarding the supply of food to its relatively large
population of 127 million people, then the country must foster an unwavering
commitment to its goal of achieving ‘comprehensive food security’, particularly the goal
of achieving 45% self-sufficiency in food by 2025.33 Accompanying actions towards the
achievement of the goal must be efficient and effective.
How this impacts Japan’s maritime policies and the formulation of Japan’s maritime
strategies within the Indian Ocean segment of the Indo-Pacific will be debated in the
next article of this series.
Jay Maniyar is a Research Associate at the National Maritime Foundation (NMF).
The views expressed in the Issue Brief are entirely his own. He can be reached at
researchassociate1.nmf@gmail.com.
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